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Saturday Oct 14th 2017 at 9 AM
2261 Western Turnpike (US Rte. 20) Duanesburg NY 12056
Trucks-Trailers-Dozers-Loaders-Huge selection of parts
& more!
Due to the death of our friend and lifelong customer Joseph Hamman, his family
has asked us to sell the inventory and contents of his shop and business. Joe
was a buyer, seller, and collector of EVERYTHING! Many different kinds of
items from trucks and parts to antique tractors and collectibles will be sold.
This auction will take all day there is a lot here!
EARLY LISTING INCLUDES: 1996 KW tractor w/ 50 ton low boy; 35 ton low
boy; Cat 988 Wheel Loader; GMC bucket truck; Ford Dump Truck w/ plow;
JD327 baler w/ thrower; Many skid steer attachments including front rotary
cutter; pavement cutter & more; Hyd breaker for SSL; Hyd breaker for excavator;
2 Nice forklifts; Restored JD420 dozer; 2nd 420 dozer under restoration; (4)
JD110 garden tractors; (2) Cub Cadet garden tractors; 100+ loader and
excavator buckets many brand new; backhoes; snowblowers; Large collection of
anvils, vices, and heavy building jacks; snow pushers; Isuzu box truck; Chevy
service truck; (2) Old OshKosh trucks; lawn mowers; Iveco rollback truck; alum
rollback body; antique Farmall tractor plus extra steel wheels; old plows; large
qty of scrap; several flatbed trailers; large conveyor for screening plant; Huge qty
of shop supplies including hardware assortments, comealongs; binders;
benches, welders, air compressors, several welders, pallet racking; vehicle lifts;
hoists and just about anything you will find in a big shop; vending machines;
pressure washers; tires of all kinds; 100+ lots of tractor parts including tractor
weights; hyd cylinders; lots of 3pt top links; cylinders, fenders, 3pt hitch arms
plus MUCH more we will not even find until we set the auction up. Plan to be
here there will be something for everyone!!
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